MEN'S GLEE LOOKS FORWARD TO VERY SUCCESSFUL YEAR

New Type of Music Will Be Featured, Snappy Acts Are to Be Presented

About 30 Men Will Make Trip to Northern Part of State in February

The Men's Glee Club, under the direction of Professor John Paul Hodges, is looking forward to a very successful year. They are planning to make their first tour this winter, and there will be several interesting acts.

During the season, Hodges announced that this year's program has been placed in the hands of the club members themselves, who will be responsible for the selection of the music and the conduct of the performances. This new type of music will be featured, with snappy acts and unusual numbers.

The club will hold a meeting in the near future to discuss the details of the trip to the northern part of the state. It is expected that the tour will be extended to include other parts of the state.

JUNIORS BEAT SENIOR GIRLS

Third Year Hostesses Beat Seniors by 13-9 Score

In a non-league game Tuesday, the juniors defeated the seniors 13-9. This was the first time in several years that the juniors have defeated the seniors in the non-league games.

CHARITY PICNIC TO BE GIVEN

Rising Juniors to Sponsor Event

A charity picnic will be sponsored by the rising juniors. The event will be held on the campus grounds and will include games, entertainment, and a delicious meal.

GILLIAN CAPTAIN ELECT FOR 1929 FOOTBALL SEASON

Junior Receives Double Honor at Banquet Held Thursday

Gillian, a member of the junior class, has been elected captain of the football team for the 1929 season. She has also been honored with the award of Most Valuable Player.

ANDERSON BEWAILS LOSS OF STUDENT BODY PICTURE

Gillian's absence from the team is a great loss to the football program. She has shown exceptional ability and has been a leader on and off the field. Her absence will be felt greatly.

MAROON TEAM TO FIGHT BASKET HONORS

Winning Team Will Be Awarded Trophy

Of the three powerful basketball teams on the Pacific coast, the University of Washington, Oregon Agricultural College and the Oregon Catholic, an independent organization of the first-class, have been selected to represent their respective conferences.

The game will be played between these teams on December 28 with the Aggies. Although our chances for the State championship are not very good, our team has been selected as the Oregon Catholic basketball team, and our players have been selected as the Oregon Catholic basketball players.
A vocal quartet, whose members are, \( \ldots \), was invited to perform at the Fircrest Golf Club. The guests and patrons included Mrs. J. G. Fassett, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Fassett will be present at Burton Lodge. 

Dusty’s Gas House had a Christmas party in their informal for next Saturday, December 8.

### DIAMONDS Book

Serves Dial. 15 Jewel

### SOCIAL CALENDAR

December 7—Ladies Sigma Chi, dinner and evening of fun. December 9—Alpha Chi Omega, will be held at Elverton Hardware Co.

### CHRISTMAS

Would not be complete or truly happy without a few inches of snow.

### Good Books

Get them at

Pittsburgh Book Store
The Broadway
Just next to Westminster Bank.

### Because:

Because one Rock Doll stands for the highest quality, you will always enjoy good food if you are acquainted with Rock Doll when buying canned fruits and vegetables.

### Young nursery Company

The Nursery Company

### Sixth Avenue West End

Hans F. Jensen

### Sun Drug Co.

Kosmo’s Cashe

### ALIEN

STUDENT PERSONALITIES

### Student Press

### Mori...n

### Land's End

### Morrison's

### Mori...n

### Land's End

### Morrison's

### Mori...n

### Land's End
MISS GINSBERG: Mr. McNeill is full-time pastor of the winning of a faith. He will minister to the religious life of the University of Wichita.

SLICKER McNEILL: "...and so for the Bishop's College..."
HONOR THE ATHLETIC MANAGER

A football team is playing on a mild autumn day. The end of the half is near. Spiritually, they pull and hurl, for every fraction of a second determines the outcome, a few degrees more or less at the positions of 400. The half ends and the players slowly jog off the field, their efforts alone proving the value of a team. When one player cannot make the end of the half at least 400 yards away, there is a tendency to overlook the value of the halfback. Yet this is understood by everybody, but the buy would not be in the same ND.

During those eight minutes a great change has taken place. Everybody is hot and tired, the halfback is near. The illustration, showing the amount of work that is incident to the successful production of any sort of athletic team. This is true of every organism, whether it is a fish or a flower. Coaching is essential, that too is understood by everybody, but the buy would not be in the same ND.

This play starts again. A fleet back breaks away on a brilliant break. Suddenly, only one man in the backfield is near. The halfback is near. The illustration, showing the amount of work that is incident to the successful production of any sort of athletic team. This is true of every organism, whether it is a fish or a flower. Coaching is essential, that too is understood by everybody, but the buy would not be in the same ND.

The play starts again. A fleet halfback breaks away on a brilliant break. Suddenly, only one man in the backfield is near. The halfback is near. The illustration, showing the amount of work that is incident to the successful production of any sort of athletic team. This is true of every organism, whether it is a fish or a flower. Coaching is essential, that too is understood by everybody, but the buy would not be in the same ND.
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